
Objective 
This seoClarity guide provides step-by-step instructions for setting up the Data Connectors 

integration in Adobe. This integration setups and provides permission for seoClarity to 

access organic analytics data via API, which allows for a seamless integration of data 

between Adobe and seoClarity. One query is made to the Adobe API per day.  

 

NOTE: Analytics from Data Connectors is only available from the time it is setup going 

forward. Historical data can be sent via other methods.  The usage of Props and Segments 

from Adobe is not supported in Data Connectors 2.0. 

 

Requirements 

In order to complete these steps correctly, you will need to be logged into your Adobe 

account and have access to the Admin section of the platform. Data Connectors must be 

configured prior to integration. Some older Adobe Analytics accounts will need to have the 

Same-as-SiteCatalyst VISTA processing setting enabled, so that processing rules are run at 

the time of data collection. This makes sure that data inside Data Warehouse is virtually 

identical to data stored within Adobe Analytics. Learn More 

 

Data Connectors 2.0 
1. Select Admin in the top navigation 

 

2. Select Report Suites from the dropdown menu 

 

 
 

 

 

 

https://marketing.adobe.com/resources/content/resources/en/exchange/marketplace/apps.html?q=seoclarity
https://helpx.adobe.com/analytics/kb/same-as-sitecatalyst-vista-processing.html


eVar Creation  
3. Select your reporting suite  

In this example, we are clicking on All Report Suites. There could be another group named 

something else, depending on your company. 

 

4. Select Edit Settings 

 

5. Select Conversion from the dropdown menu 

 

6. Select Conversion Variables to view a list of currently available variables 

 

 

 
 

  

7. Select the Add New link option 

 

 

 



 
  

8. Select the Name check box  

 

9. Name the new variable SEO Keyword (Evar#) – This number is dependent on which is 

available and doesn't have to be specific. 

 

10. Select the Status checkbox  

 

11. Select Enabled from the status drop down 

 

 
 

12. At the bottom of the list, click on the Add New link to open a box to create a second new 

variable. 

 

 

 



 
 

13. Select the Name check box 

 

14. Name the new variable SEO Landing Page URL (EvarNUMBER) – dependent on which 

number is available 

 

15. Select the Status check box  

 

16. Select Enabled from the status drop down 

 

 

 
 

17. Click the Save Button on the bottom of the page 

 

 
 

 



18. Previously, Search Console data could be integrated from seoClarity into Adobe 

Analytics as an option (These metrics are: Webmaster Tools Keyword, Keyword 

Impressions, and Keyword Rank) and should not be required. If needed they can 

be set by Selecting the Edit Settings dropdown and following steps 19-23. 

 

19. Select Conversion from the dropdown menu 

 

20. Finally, select Success Events which will take you to a list of current events being used 

in the report suite 

 

21. Select the Add New link twice to add two events at the bottom at the top of the table 

 

22. Scroll to the bottom of the page, to the last two events and name them Keyword Rank 

and Keyword Denominator 

 

23. In the Type column, select Numeric for the both of them 

 

Add seoClarity Integration 
24. Under the Analytics section in the left navigation menu, click on Data Connectors 

 

25. Now in the Data Connectors section, click on the Add Integration selection 

 

 



 
 

26. Search for "seoClarity 2.0" 

 

27. Select the Activate button 

 

 

 
  



28. Review and Select the I accept these terms and conditions checkbox 

 

29. Choose your reporting suite in the drop down 

 

30. Name the integration seoClarity 

 

31. Select Create and Configure This Integration button 

 

 

 
 

Configure the Integration Settings 
32. Confirm that the Name and Email are correct. This should be the email of the person 

setting up the report.  

 

33. Enter in the Domain ID in the text box  

In order to get the correct Domain ID, please email your Account Manager or 

support@seoclarity.net. 

 

34. Click Save and Continue to Next Step 



 

 

 

 

 
                         

 

35. Click the check boxes next to the required and wanted metrics  

 

 

36. Choose the eVars that were created earlier from the appropriate drop down menus in 

the SiteCatalyst eVar column. If you would like, you can rename the chosen SiteCatalyst 

metric to better fit your team or company. Reserved variable can be selected if that's the 

only available option. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

37-38. Previously, Search Console data could be integrated from seoClarity into 

Adobe Analytics as an option (These metrics are: Webmaster Tools Keyword, 

Keyword Impressions, and Keyword Rank) and should not be required. If required, 

select the checkboxes next to the required* metrics and the option for Reserved 

Variable can be used for these metrics as they have been deprecated. 

 

39. Click Save and Continue to Next Step 

 

40. Scroll down to the Events section and select the existing conversions you would like to 

export to seoClarity from the drop down menu   

We will already be pulling in the following metrics (if available) so you will not need to add 

these as one of the goals: Visits, Search Engine. In a separate text document, note each 

goal number, the conversion selected, and the friendly name 

 

41. Once done noting all of the goals, send the text document to your Account Manager to 

complete the integration 

 

42. Click on Save and Continue to Next Step 

 

 



 
 

43. There are no changes or updates that need to be made in the Report Settings section, 

click on Save and Continue to Next Step  

 

Access Selections (Recommended) 

- mobilerep_device_type data 

- path_views data 

- purchases data 

- revenue data 

- search_engine_keywords_natural data 

- search_engine_natural data 



- visitors data 

- visits data 

- all visits data 

 

Other Selections (Optional) 

 

- path_length data 

- search_engine_keywords_paid data 

- search_engine_paid data 

 

 
 

44. In the Review Summary section, simply scroll down and click on Activate Now 

 

 
 

Confirmation 
45. In order to finalize the integration, please contact your seoClarity Client Success Team 

to inform them of the following information: 



 When the integration was completed in Adobe, this is the date from which data can begin 

being brought into the platform (historical is not available with this method) 

 If applicable, list the selected Goals per Configure the Data Connectors Integration section 

of the walk-through 

 

 

Summary 
This walk-through is a step-by-step guide that will get your Adobe Analytics integrated with 

seoClarity properly. Following these steps allows you to see a daily data feed in the 

seoClarity platform so that you are able to see all over your SEO data in one spot which 

creates a lot more time for you and your team to optimize, instead of spending more time 

on navigating through multiple data sources and trying to track and manage between 

multiple platforms. 

 


